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One Terrific Line Of Aluminum Fishing Boats. 

Economy-plus in a 14-foot length! 
You'll enjoy the cost-cutting efficiency 
of this stick-steering model. It's the 
lightweight boat for smaller-sized 
motors. It's standard with padded fish
ing chairs, marine carpeting and other 
features usually found on higher
priced models. 

The traditional shallow draft hull is also 
used on the Bass Boss 40. Its sturdy 
design hangs tough in those hard-to
get-to backwater areas. Its interior de
sign gives more room with a casting 
platform at the bow. You can easily net 
that lively fish! 

This 14-footer is equipped with the 
hallow draft hull that makes a flat, sta

ole, fishing platform. The Bass Pro 40 
has a durable wood transom, the same 
as all Terry Bass Boats, for maximum 
strength---not fiberboard as is com
monly used today. Its features are bow 
and stern casting platforms, recirculat
ing livewell, console steering, and 
many others sure to appeal to the 
bass fisherman. 

The Bass Boss 60 also utilizes the V
hull construction of the Pro 60 and 
many of its standard features, but 
offers a different interior layout. It's 
quality made---right down to the little 
items like stainless steel bolts used in 
the transom area, but you'll get it for an 
economical initial investment and 
have years of low-cost operation. 

This 'fishing machine' is offered in the 
modified-V hull. It will give you quick 
planing and smooth riding. The Pro 60 
and all models in the bass boat line use 
a special "sandwich construction" on 

l 1! lids consisting of aluminum, wood
and carpeting for maximum strength
and durability. It's standard features
are ideal for the bass fisherman---aer
ated and divided livewell, bow and
stern casting platforms and console
steering, to mention a few.
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All twelve models are made for lasting ser-
vice to their owners. They're fortified with 
aluminum rip P.xt.,lisinns that extend up the 
sides of the boat giving extra strength and 
making a stable fishing platform. They're 
roomy, but lightweight enough to be easily 
portable. They have full plywood, integrated 
transoms; heavy-duty corner moldings; 
they're boats that are made to last. 

Terry built these economically-priced boats 
to giv� all the benefits of the V-bottom boats 
---they plane quickly, perform well. There's 
plenty of room to '.1:m:-in the fish, yet they're 
lightw ight enough for a 'car-topper', or to 
fit easJy into the back of your pickup 
truck. 

This'spa.cious 18' cabin model tops off the 
Jon boat line. The cabin head room is a full 
59". It's a refuge from the elements for the 
duck hunter and fisherman alike. It's a 
camouflaged duck blind, or a comfortable 
resting place. The cabin model Jon boat is 
big, durable and rugged---but lightweight 
for towing'. 

Your Terry by Starcraft dealer is: 
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1634-14 
1836-14 
1836-14WW 
1836-14HD 
1942-15 
2048-14 
2048-16 
2260-18 
12SV 

14SV 
14SVX 

Center Side Transom Bottom Rec. Rec. Max.HP WLSys. Alum. Bol 
Length Beam Depth Height Width Cap.Wt. Cap.Per. Rating Ory Gauge 

11'8" 45" 13 1/2" 15" 30" 355 lbs 2-275 5 78 lbs .043' 

14' 45" 13 1/2" 15" 30" 435 lbs 2-290 7 1/2 85 lbs .043 
12' 46 1/2" 14 1/2" 15" 32" 435 lbs 2-290 7 1/2 85 lbs .043 
14' 46 1/2" 14 1/2" 15" 32" 500 lbs 3-355 10 95 lbs .043 
14' 51" 16 1/2" 15" 34" 550 lbs 3-350 15 110 lbs .050 
14' 56" 18" 15 1/2" 36" 645 lbs 3-445 20 130 lbs .050 
14' 56" 18" 15 t/2" 36" 645 lbs 3-445 20 130 lbs .050 

14' 56" 18" 151/2" 36" 645 lbs 3-445 20 150 lbs .072 
15' 64" 19" 16" 42" 800 lbs 4-600 25 190 lbs .072 
14' 70" 20" 16" 48" 840 lbs 5-645 25 205 lbs .072 
16' 70" 20" 16" 48" 1000 lbs 5-645 35 220 lbs .072 
18' 82" 20" 60" 1140 lbs 6-780 60 650 lbs .072 
11'6" 51" 20 1/2" 15 1/2" -- 480 lbs 2-315 10 90 lbs .043 
13'6" 51" 20 t/2" 15 1/2" -- 620 lbs 3-425 15 120 lbs .043 
14' 56" 21" 15 1/2" -- 695 lbs 4-500 15 130 lbs .ObO 

STARCRAFT MARINE I 

W. Starcraft Drive • Topeka, Indiana 46571 

Starcratt Marine is a member in good standing of the Boating Industry Association. All Terry by Starcratt boats meet or 

exceed the standards established by 8.1.A. for flotation, fuel systems, ventilation, electrical and safety as evidenced by 
lhe 8.1.A. seal affixed to every Terry by Starcraft boat In addition to these rigid standards, Terry by Starcratt boats are in 
compliance with all Federal and State regulations regarding boat safety, construction and identification. 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: 
Dimensions, capacities, ratings and additional specifications plus complete warranty and service information are avail
able from your Terry by Starcraft dealer. All product illustrations and data within this catalog are based upon information 
available at the lime of publication. Due to publication errors, on-going product modifications and/or component part 
availabilities, Starcraft Marine reserves the right to make changes without notice or obligation. You are advised to con
sult your local Terry by Starcraft dealer tor most current product specifications prior to purchase. Some of the equipment 

shown separately or on products illustrated in this catalog may be optional at extra cost. 


